CHIME FOUR REMOTE RING BEAM

Remote Ring Beam Wireless Entry Door Chime System
http://www.visitorchime.com
eztone@hotmail.com 800 570 1861

Rings in back of store. Works on motion of people.
Good for stores that leave their doors open most of the year.
$119.00 each unit (Preferred manufacturer) Ship $10
Easy installation - Wireless system 400 foot plus transmitting range
Choice of "Ding" or Ding Dong" or other sounds
Adjustable volume Loud enough for
Cleaners or Boot shop or Machine Shop Lawn Mower Shop
Not affected by
WIND, SHADOWS HEAT OR TEMPERATURE FLUCTUATIONS
works on motion and body heat combined (INFRARED)
Optional Counter or Strobe
Strobe Buzzer Alarm Siren may be used
Nine volt battery included
included Battery life of about 18 months.
months.
Adjustable PIR sensor
Built in 12 Volt DC power to run extra sound to another room or
another part of the building (IE can ri
ring in more than 3 place at same
time BY USING 1 external speaker and
and 1 external 12 volt device)
device)
Powered by 9 volt battery
Long battery life circuit design
Fully automatic, no alignment required
Ceiling, above door, or side mounting
No wires, easy installation
Welcomes with a pleasant chime

Prevents unannounced entry
option 1:Can Be Ordered with wire and magnetic security switch
allowing to work only on motion of door opening;
option 2: magnetic switch
Beam function could still be used also or could be disabled.
Option 3: Beam can be converted to Push Button and Beam
Beam still
works or beam could be disabled. Example Beam on inside when
someone walks thru door. If door is locked Push button outside
will active system. (Perfect for homes as trespasser and door bell
Perfect for motels as entry chime system and push button
button door bell
for service window.)

Can be used with Alarm Siren Buzzer School Bell
Flashing Alarm Light (DC) Home Doorbell 1212- Volt DC
CALL FOR MORE INFO 800 570 1861 $101.00 each unit
http://www.visitorchime.com shipping $10
eztone@hotmail.com 800 570 1861
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